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ldeal leadership behaviours
Activity to complete after session 2

Having now clarified your beliefs about when people perform at their best, identify for each
'belief 'statement':

Those behaviours or actions that you would undertake that support the belief statement.
(Please refer to the example provided by your facilitator)

Highlight which those behaviours or actions that you believe are a strength of your current
leadership practice and those you believe to be a weakness.

(Your 'belief statements' and ideal behaviours that support your belief statements are now
commonly referred to as your 'theory of people leadership')

Ihese are the ideal behaviours and actions tfiat would be required to brin!, about what is
sugfgfested in your Belief statement,lVot necessarily what you do now.

s' Belief statement: I believe that people in my group will perform at their

best when they understand what success looks like for themselves, the

team and

Behaviours that would suppoft that Belief statement:

. Success for themselves: I (together with my co-manager) ensure they have:

o a clear PD, and they know what they are accountable for in a given period

o an agreed and meaningful Performance Management Plan, aligned with their

professional aims and interests, where possible

o clarity around s behavioural expectations and s reward system

o clarity around any requested task or their particular role in a team task.

. Success for the team: We discuss, agree and regularly review:

o our team's objectives and our work plan

o how each team member can best contribute to the team's success.

. Success for .: We facilitate an understanding of:

o s corporate objectives and strategies for the upcoming period

o how our team links into these

o how our team can support other teams to achieve their objectives.
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'/ Belief statement: I believe that people in my 1

best when they feel cared for and valued as pt

Behaviours that wourd support that Berief statement:

. I treat them as I wourd nke to be treated 
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consideration to, ihu1"tr. ruy nu r,upp"ning in their lives (without prytn

.lseethingsfromtheirpointofview,throughlistening,observingandsharing

. I understand their drivers and motivations from working closely with them over time

. r know their strenglths and weaknesses and use this knowredge for the team's benefit

a,.|.lookoutforthem,andmonitorhowworkissuesorchangesmayimpactonthem.^"^nriafo tifl1

: i ,il;",;"r;.,.ns and comments on mauers afrectingthem, at the appropriate time

.lreviewtheirworkaSsoonaspossibleandseektoguide,ratherthan.lecture'
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.r, as opporrunities to rearn how we can ar do things beuer next time'

flP
Beliefstatement:lbelievethatpeopleinmygroupwitlperformattheir

best when they are well in mind, body and spirit.

Behaviours ttraiwourd support that Belief statement:

. I am optimistic and positive' and help to create a friendlyand 
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: lffi"Tr';il worx e*ric, with a barance between work and rooking after vour health

. I support work related activities that encourage social and professional interaction

.lemphasisetheimportanceofhumaninteraction,ratherthansendingemails

.ldiffusetensionwhenitarisesatworkandavoidlettingthingsfester

. I am open to different wavs of doing things and seek t: 
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. 1ilJ". , ,."^,,nuous improvement loop', and avoid dweting on past mistakes'
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,/ Belief statement: I believe that people in my gr,

best when they have the confidence, opportunit-

knowledge to succeed and to grow as people and aS professionals.

please bring copies of your 'theory' of beliefs and supporting ideal behaviours to
session 3 (please bring enough copies for each person in your group)

Workb0sk

Behaviours that would support that Belief statement:
. I build confidence by acknowledging effort and giving opportunities to shine at work

. I give credit and praise when its due and tell other people, when that's appropriate

. I provide context for tasks and explain principles, rather than micro-manage

. I give them appropriate autonomy over how and when they undertake their tasks

. I draw on my role models, and recall how I got the most from 'on the job'training

. I monitor workload and co-ordinate workloads and expectations with my co-manager

. I support and mentor professional development, including internal and externaltraining

. I seek to improve my own knowledge and skills and to pass these on to the whole team

. | 'muck in'and 'back up'with tasks as needed/filin when they are on leave or away

. | 'Elo into bat for them' if necessary.

u/ Belief statement: I believe that people in my group will perform at their

best when they have the opportunity to give and receive timely

communication/feedback in a safe environment

Behaviours that would support that Belief statement:
. I provide every day opportunities for two-way discussions, as and when needed

. I listen for the 'hidden message', where there may be frustration /lack of understanding

. I provide honest feedback as soon as possible and 'talk through' my reasons for

su ggested i m provements

. I avoid raising issues in performance discussions that we have not already discussed

. I follow things up with senior management as soon as appropriate

. I seek feedback on my own work and take time to reflect and implement that feedback

. I am open to different ways of doingthings and seek to learn 'young dog'tricks

. I treat my team members as peers and professional colleagues, with their own skill sets

and experiences.
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